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2018 

 

 

Join the Youth of  

St. John and Grace  

for their Harvest Dinner   
 

Sunday, Sept. 30th  

11:00—1:00  

at Grace 

 

Hey Youth! 
Come to the Grill Out at 

Pastor Ketcham’s house 

on Sunday, October 14 

from 4:00—6:00 pm 

Details inside! 
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Sunday Services  

9:00 a.m. 

+ + + + 

Radio Broadcasts... 

9:00 a.m. on 2nd Sunday  

of each month  

 KAYL 101.7FM. 

 

 + + + + + +  

Lutheran Hour Ministries  

KAYL 8:00 a.m. 

Every Sunday 

Saturday Services 

6:00 p.m. 

+ + + + 

Holy Communion 

1st and 3rd Weekend 

 of each month 

 

 

 

 

PASTOR: 

Rev. Bruce Lesemann 

Home: 712-732-0161 

 

 

 

       SECRETARY: 

     Celeste Cummins 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MUSIC DIRECTOR: 

Suzanne Winterhof 

 

 

 

 

CUSTODIAN: 

Renae Norwood 

  

 

MONTHLY  WORSHIP  SCHEDULE 

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN CHURCH, 402 Lake Ave, Storm Lake, IA. 
Phone: 712-732-2400   Email: stjohnstormlake@gmail.com 

SUNDAY MORNING— FAITHBUILDERS AND BIBLE CLASSES  

S T.  JOHN EA GLE  

STAFF 

Be in the Word 

Adult Bible Class meets at 10:30 a.m. in 

the Fireside Room (led by V. Winterhof). 

Pastor Lesemann’s Bible Study meets in 

the library at the same time.   

Faithbuilders meets every 

Sunday at 10:15 am. Join 

us and bring a friend!   
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“For whatever was written in former days was written for our instruction, that through   

endurance and through the encouragement of the Scriptures we might have hope.”  

Romans 15:4 

 Last week at the pastors' conference, our main speaker Ted Kober gave a presenta-

tion on what makes a healthy congregation, a congregation that can endure through the 

tough times. As an experienced LCMS church worker who has dealt professionally with 

conflict resolution in many congregations, he often has the task of going to congregations 

to help them mend and rebuild.  

 Through this work he has noticed that some congregations are able to "weather the 

storm" much better than others. So in his presentation he talked about what it takes for a    

congregation to make it through trying times. What is the key component? What was it that 

made those congregations different? What was it that made them more resilient to get 

through the conflicts that every church has and will experience? It was simply God’s 

Word! In his book, “Built on the Rock,” he writes, “The healthy churches I encounter 

benefit from larger percentages of people in regular Bible study. Their leaders demonstrate 

scripture knowledge and trust in Christ as they practice repentance through confession and 

forgiveness. Unhealthy churches have small numbers of people who know God’s Word or 

apply it to their own lives.”  

 Can it be that simple? Can personal and corporate study of God’s Word make that 

much of a difference? Ted Kober would say “yes” to that question. I think God would 

agree as well! What about you? 

 May God help you as you go to His Word. There you will find peace and comfort 

as you are reminded of His love given in His Son Jesus. It is my prayer that God’s Word, 

by the power of the Holy Spirit, will fill you with His love, enabling you to weather the 

storm of conflict in your life, to forgive those who have wronged you as Christ has         

forgiven you, and to strengthen your faith in Him. May we all turn to His Word to help us 

in times of trouble!   

 

In His grace, 

Pastor Lesemann 
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Ladies’ Aid Notes 
 

    St. John Ladies’ Aid met on Wednesday, September 5, 2018, at 1:30 pm in the 

church meeting room for its regular meeting.  President Donna Truelsen          

welcomed those present and announced the birthdays of July, August, and      

September.  Laura Bumann led the opening devotion bringing a message of 

“peace.” 

    Suzanne Winterhof was in charge of the topic.  A skit “Serve the Lord with    

Gladness” presented by Audrey Gutz, Renae Norwood, and Barbara Walters      

humorously made us aware of the need to respond to the Lord’s service as       

Lutheran women in mission. Suzanne also gave a brief summary of last summer’s 

LWML District Convention here she served as a delegate.   

    Nine members answered roll call by telling how they became involved in LWML.  

Most had mothers who were active in their church’s women’s organization.   

    A gift in memory of Dee Phillips had been reserved for larger purchases needed 

for the church.  The water heater in the basement needed to be replaced and the 

group decided to use funds for that an for the lighting  that will be needed in the 

remodeled entry way.   

    Plans were made for the October 1 LWML Zone Rally which our church is     

hosting.  Members volunteered for various tasks.   

    LWML Sunday will be observed at the October 13-14 services.   

 


 

THANK YOU to Group 1 and helpers for serving at Doug Peters’ 
funeral.  We’d also like to thank the Saturday Group and their 
helpers who served for Jim Manteufel’s funeral.   
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The Christian Fellowship Society met Sunday, September 23, at 7:00 
pm at the church.  Harlan Matasovsky opening the meeting with      

devotional thoughts. Recalling how Jonah purposely took a boat going 
in the opposite direction, he pointed out that it is important for us to 

get into the right boat if we want to get to the right port.   
 

The group will once again organize the time-honored St. John       
Pancake supper - it has been an annual event for over 60 years!  

Save the date - November 11 — and enjoy the pancakes recognized 
in the community as “the best.”   

 
Program for the evening was “What Others are Saying” led by Vernon 

and Suzanne Winterhof.  Based on religious news items that have   

appeared in various publications, we had an opportunity to learn how 
people felt about church membership, what is “real” stewardship, and 

even a global movement to guarantee freedom of religious practices.   
 

The evening concluded with refreshments served by the Winterhofs.   
 

 
 

Mark your calendars!  

 

The St. John pancake supper 

is coming! 

 

Sunday, November 11th 
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2019 St. John Budget 
 

I propose the following process be used to develop, propose, and adopt the 2019 

budget for St. John: 

By Sunday, November 25, 2018, all boards submit their budget recommenda-

tions to Karen Fletcher, Director of Board of Stewardship.   

By Sunday, December 2, 2018 the preliminary proposed 2019 budget recom-

mendations will be posted on the bulletin board outside the secretary's office for  

congregation examination. (By request to Celeste, individual copies of the propsed    

budget will be made for interested members).   

Sunday, December 9, 2018 at 11:15 am in the Fireside Room, there will be a 

budget information meeting open to all members to discuss the proposed budget.  

Sunday, December 16, 2018 at 11:15 am in the Fireside Room, there will be a 

special St. John Voters' Meeting to approve the 2019 budget and deal with other matters 

as may arise.   

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me at 

732-7998 or hardt@bvu.edu.  Thank you for your continued interest and support of St. 

John and its ministry.   

Henry Hardt, Executive Director 

 

 

 
PRAYERS FOR PEOPLE - Ephesians 6:18 states, “be alert and always 

keep on praying for all the Lord’s people.”  With that verse in mind, 

we are praying our way through the directory (alphabetically). Fami-

lies will be featured in each newsletter that everyone can pray for.  

Some items to include in your prayers might be if they are sick, ask 

for healing and patience; if they are active members, ask God to keep 

their faith strong; if they have not been in church recently, ask God to 

help them reestablish connections with their faith; if they are near death, pray for God’s 

blessings and assurance of their faith.  The next members on our prayer list are Jodi 

(Jacob) Randolph, Ken & Becky Rassler, Dan & Peggy Rebhuhn, the Redenbaugh     

families: Harold & Jan, Mark (Lynn), Michael, & Haley, and Tim, Loretta (Bob)              

Rehnstrom, Darlene Renshaw, LaVon Richardson, the Robertsons: Jacob, Amber,  Taylor, 

and Tegan, Katie (John) Rogeles, Marvel Rosdail, and Ann, Kristin, & Aaron Ross.   
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“What is” Not “What if”  
By: Celeste Cummins 

Tuesday, August 14, 2018 

 

    Some of you have asked me what the phrase on my office door means.  It says, “What is *not* 

What if.”  That is a reminder to myself that I have to make a choice each day to focus on becoming 

a better person, not a bitter human. 

    As I mentioned at the end of my previous article, this summer I struggled with intense feelings of 

anger at someone.  In the end, I had to make a decision if I would let this anger and bitterness    

continue to have a hold over me so that I became a bitter person or if I would move on, learn from 

the situation, and become a better person. 

    Another person’s decision may impact our life in a negative way and there’s nothing we can do 

about it. We can’t change their mind or alter their decision.  When that happens, we need to remind 

ourselves of the truth – the reality – of the situation.  Max on the Netflix movie “Coffee Shop” may 

have said it best when he told Donavan, the coffee shop owner, “Just because things aren’t going 

the way you planned doesn’t mean they aren’t going the way they should.”  I thought those were 

some powerful words for my situation, so I’m hoping they are able to help you, as well. 

    In order to move on and learn from this experience, I had to remind myself of the reality of 

“what is” happening in my life vs living in the fantasy land of “what if” or “if only” or “if I just 

would have…”  It does us no good to dwell on speculation (“What if I would have....” or “If only I 

had said something….”).   Instead we have to remind ourselves to focus on the truth of the situation 

(“What is happening is…” or “The reality is…”). 

    Last month, I mentioned Ephesians 4:26, “Be angry and do not sin.”  That verse is a direct quote 

of Psalm 4:4.  In the footnote for that verse in “The Lutheran Study Bible,” it says, “Rule over your 

sorrow and bend your mind so that you may willingly be obedient to God in your anguish” (p. 849; 

it’s a quote from Phillip Melanchthon as found in Chemnitz’ works).  I’m not sure I got to the point 

of being “willingly” obedient to God in this situation.  I really wanted it to turn out the way I had 

hoped.  It took me awhile to realize that even though it did not turn out how I’d wanted it to, I also 

did not want to become bitter and stay angry at this person. 

    It’s difficult to let go of our desires and accept God’s plans for our life.  “We all want a reason 

for what happens to us.  We want to know why so that we can once again have a sense of order and 

predictability about life.  But sometimes we must live our lives with unanswered questions” (H. 

Norman Wright.  “Why Did This Happen to Me?” p. 119). 

    I still don’t know the reason this situation turned out like it did, however, God knows (Jeremiah 

29:11) and sometimes we have to be content that we may never find out why things didn’t turn out 

the way we wish they had.  It is all part of God’s ultimate plan, which we humans cannot fully 

comprehend (Isaiah 55:8-9). 
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October Worship Assistants 

Altar Guild:  Lyle/Karen Morenz & Lynn Schable 

 

Bell Ringers:    Saturday, 6:00 p.m.  

   Renae Norwood     

   Sunday, 9:00 a.m.  

    Dave Stille  
        

The KAYL Broadcast for this month  

has been sponsored in memory of Marlys Faber.   

 WE WELCOME YOU TO 
JOIN US FOR WORSHIP!  
       Saturday Evening—6:00 p.m. 

        Sunday Morning—9:00 a.m.  
              

              402 Lake Ave  

   Storm Lake, Iowa 50588 

      Phone: 712-732-2400 

   Email: stjohnstormlake@gmail.com 

       Web: www.stjohnstormlake.org 

www.facebook.com/stjohnstormlake 

Altar Flowers 

7th - Doonan’s 3rd Anniversary 
 
14th - Ron Walter’s birthday from 
his family 
 
21st - Hardts 
 
28th - Dan & Laurie’s Anniversary 

 

 

 

 
 

Musicians are encouraged to share 

their talents during our worship   

services throughout the year.  If you 

play an instrument or would like to 

join the choir, please contact our 

music director,  Suzanne Winterhof.  

New members are always welcome. 

The choir rehearses on Wednesday 

evenings at 7:00 pm.   

St. John is a member of 

the Lutheran Church 

Missouri Synod (LCMS) 


